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Dear Mr. artin,

I wear my sunglasses uch of the time here. Heretofore,
the sun’s rays remlly hs,d to sting before I’d Dut on a Dair:
I don’t like how sunglsses often distort, color. In Maouto,
however, I wear them all the time when outside, even on
overcast days. If I enter s building for just a inute, I
take them off only when seaking directly to someone. Other-
wise, m.y eyes are hidden behind d.rk grs,y, aviator-style
lenses.

I wear them to preserve at least s shred of the anon,ity
essentiel to a good observer. Without my little tomsk, I
would hve to return or studiously ignore every curious stare
cast uoon y oerson during the course of the day" the children’s
g,e, old eoole’s over-the-shulder glnces, the hollow g,ze
of the hungry Botnicl Gardens loiterers. Behin my glmsses
I can mintin the oretense thmt my eyes re elsewhere, until
the starers eventully look wy. I can watch oeoole wtch me.

What do they see? I m obviously bred, fed and dressed
from abroad. I am white. Everything bout me suggests I
have dollars or rand in my wallet, with which I command the
goods and services oroduced by but beyond the means of the
vast majority of Mozambic,ns. Perhos I a, accomoanied by
an ttractive nd fashinably dressed young ,,;oman. If we
.re 9romenading thr,ugh the Gmrdens of s Sundy, I may be
smiling notice.bly. We stroll by debating whether or not
to go over and see e video t frimnd’s house.

And should my observer look down t himself, what might
he see? A young man lucky to be weaing the "calsmity clothes"
(see SJL-_3) I cast off nd dons.ted on a chs.ritsble whim. His
stomach is growling: he had tea nd boiled csssvm for bre,-

fast, no lunch, and now it’s 4 p.m. With the wrice of one
movie ticket in his iocket, he must choose this week’s enter-
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tainment wisely. A sentimentsl, Soviet art film? Better
Hollywood soace-thriller "Galaxina: Womn fro the Yer ,000."
No need to sosre change for the bus, though; he’ll be wlking
home, to the straw hut suburbs. He has no girlfr+/-end, nor the
means to sttract one. erhos he should have followed hi\
older cousin’s examole, snd "jumoed the border" into South
Africa to leek for work. He y daydream of iding back en

big motorcycle, black letters on a yellow license olate,
and wowing the girl who six months ago laughed at his mumbled
invitation to he movies. She’s dting a Norwegian naval
schoo i instructor.

He may look u again as I Oass, my comoanion’s skirt
swishing. I am a demigod.

A demigod, as oer the recent tirade of ozabicsn
friend, but a ooer one, to be sure. The coo.oernte, or
foreign emoloyee of the ozabic.n goverrT, m ’indeed
be the reigning "King, Owner nd Seignior." But he is
one-eyed king in the lnd of the blind, nd seeing Mozsmbic.ns
know it.

I cast myself in the foregoing vignette not because I
am a coo oerante but because I look every bit like the best
off of tem,’nd those who know me only vguely or not at
all often assume I sin. Because of the chilly receDtion I
received among the coooerants_ I met during my first two
weeks in Maouto, most- all the friends I’ve mde here are
Mozambicsn or non-cooerante Portuguese. Consecuently, I
hve listened at length to-Mozmbicans’ feelings about te
country’s new elite.

ooperantes come in many Do litical shades nd nationalities;
no one ma- b called typical. Nevertheless, most of them fit
snugly into some combination of four broad catagories: engaged
in and motivated by political tasks; by technical tasks; from
the East Bloc; from the West.

A coooersnte is, literally, a coooertor or collabortor.
The events surrounding Mozsmbican indeoendence in 1975 ro-
voked the mss exodus of some 230,000 Portuuese residents,
who msde up th entire skilled and most of the semi-skilled
labor force. Heslth care was nstionalized: doctors left en
masse. Fs.ctories were "intervened" (i.e. taken over by the
State without comoensmtion but not declared Stmte orooerty):
managers and engineers took off. In the chmotic days of de-
colonization and the abruot oolitical ch.nges that followed,
Mozambique seemed to hold no attrsctive future for thousands
of Portuguese commercial farmers, carpenters and machinists,
ost of whom left for the metrooole or South Africm.. At the
same time, th new FRELIMO (Front for the Liberation of
Mozambique) government’s socialist orientation insDired it
to assume resoonsibility for all soects of the economy, from
macro economic planning to retail sales nd, indeed, for all
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fields of human endeavor. To put its ambitious Drogrsm of
soci_.l transformation into practice, it solicited the suoDort
of foreign governments nd individuals symosthetic to its
gos,,ls. Together, they would create the "new African man."

Who answered the call? Est Bloc governments, in the
first lace. The Soviets took charge of forging the rta
FRELIMO erillas into s conventional army. The Est Ger,ns
trained the secret oolice. North Koree. sent met,rgists to
keeo small foundries running; Bulgri nd Rumania sent
agronomists. In ddition, many Socialist countries, ost
notably Cuba, .cceDted students from the new reDublic for
technical (and oolitcal) tr,ining.

These are the first sort of cgoPerants_: from the East
Bloc, serving as military nd civilisn technici8,ns. They are
sponsored exclusively by their governments and often live
in xenoDhobic little colonies, avoiding contact with Westerners.
They travel in grou9s in boxy, Soviet vns and tend not to
employ Mozambican servants; their wives keen their modest
households. Many, especially the Russins, never learn more
thn s few words of Portuguese.

These c_o,perantes sometimes excite the contemot or oity
but never the wonder of Mozambicans. When on one occasion
group of Bulgsri.ns appeared at Maouto’s most o.Dulsr restaurant
and disco on a Saturday night, my Mozambican t.blemtes were
amused. Eyebrows arched doUbtfully as the men, in egregiously
unfashionable bell-bottom 9e,nts, nd the women, in stiff-cut,
below-the-knee dresses, took the dance floor. They bobbed
handily, if awk,ardly, in the gracefully undultin se of

" "they’ re orobblyAfricans. "Ooor fellows, said s. friend,
not allowed to dance like theft in their own country."

any oeoole feel sorry for the local Cubns as well.
Apoarently, Cubans’ ss:.,lries are osid to their government,
and the coop_e..r.snte_s_ theselves receive only cigerettes and
a meager monthly stioend in non-convertib[e meticsis, the
locs.1 currency. In some resoects, they re as bdly off a
many ozsmbicans, exceot that their families are hlf s. world
away. No one envies them.

No such symothy ebtains for the Soviets, who are almost
universally hstedhere. Besides being associated by most oeoole

" the oooular two-word exolantion forwith "arxism-Leninism,
the country’s economic colla.Dse and rimery cause of their
person.l orivation, the Russins are detested as racists. One
hears countless aoocr!ohal stories ebout Russi,n housewives
ournosely smashing the waterglass from which a (black)
drank, and Soviet oilots ordering 4ozambicn nssengers off
other,,:ise emoty Antonovs. (The Air Force often crries enter-
orising civilians and their cargo on military trnsoort flights,
since most cities cannot be reached .ny other we.y nd the
extr income the oilots mke is .lwys welcoe.)
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For some reason I don’t understand, it is the rare
Soviet Cooperante who gets on well with Mozambicsns, and
rarer still is one who keeDs comneny with %hem. In fact,
they don’t mix with most anyone outside their little
community, Mozambic,n or otherwise. Tey re said to be
closely monitored by their embassy, which discourages inter-
national fraternization, but it is the Dresua.bly racist
motive for their isolation that blck Mozambicsns most
resent. When President Machel’s Seotember visit to the
United States was announced, many exDressed the hope that
uoon their head of state’s return, the Soviets would be
declared "24/20s"-- expelled on 24-hours’ notice with no
more than 20 kilos of luggage. The great majority would
be hapy to see them go.

Although they live in worlds sealed s her.eticslly
as oossible from the Mozambicans’ , no mystery ttaches to
East Bloc C.qooerantes. Their clothes are often inferS.or
to those of the best dressed city oeole 2nd
(Moz.smbicsns whb work in South Africa). Their ohysicl
8ooes.rance, esoecislly that of the woen, v.h tend to
h..ve s, muscul.r, sgressive look, is considered unooe-.lin.
("I hve yet to see , Rusian woman here who doesn’t look
like a sack of nots.toes," rem2rked e friend.) The generel
imoression they leave is of unhsooy oeoole from an unhaooy
place. Racial and oolitical ttitudes sside, the sallow
austerity of their oublic che.racter rubs the friendly,
sensual Mozambicsns the wrong

If the Russins re detested nd the Cubans oitied,
if the saloios, or Portuguese oesont imigrants,.re some-

" white trash, whentimes dism-issed as "brancos de merd,
temoers are high, why should any mystioue attach to whiteness
Why, in the oost office, should the blck clerk tret the
black customer in front of me ith unforgivable rudeness
nd me in turn with cloying servility?

First, color alone does not u.lify white in
Moabicue for "dem.igodliness." The Esst Bloc COo.oerantes
described 8bove do not rate because of their retive
mterial overty and sulleness. The s.a!0!oS who settled
nd integrated into rural societ.v, don’t culify, esoecilly
ong literte blcks. Mastery of the Oortuese lnag
was a criterion by which blcks were judged in colonial
society, 2nd those who hve it fete, in their oride in the
chievement. The often illiterte sloios re disdained,
among other reasons, because "they cn’--ven soe ?ortuuese
co rrectly."

Many white Moabicon intellectuals hve tried sincerely
to "destify" themselves, and attemot not t let their
color work to their advantage. They identify with rewlutionry
ozambiue, where the color of 0 oerson’s skin, in theory and
ore often than not, in orctice, is not lloed to deterine
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is olce in %he social order. Cerlos Cs,rdoso, th hite
director of the official ozmbiue Imformtion Aency,
took greot stisfction st his son’s recnt remark uon

" thereturnin hoe rnm elementary school. "Oh Dd,
child reoortedly said, "y h.ir is worthless. Why can’t
I hs.ve nice, kinky hair like Joo?" (hs blscW schooate).
Te inversion of the scmle of ohysicl beauty song children
confied for Cardoso that colonial criteria, of ohysicl
attractiveness have no validity among the newest Nozbicn
generation, andare not li’Fely to accuire any s the children
become adults.

Cardoo’s Droohecy not:#ithstdin, the little child
does not yet lead them. Western whiteness inarably re-
tains a certain mystieue for mny blck ozambic.ns. Such
feelings derive both from race conscie.usness left. over from
the colonial era and from events fter decolonizs.tion.

The oower whiteness has in oeople’s iaginations ex=
oresses itself in many ways. Some months ago I was strollin
downtown with , Nozbican friend. We osssed "Trinta e tr@s
sndares," the straightforward sobri-cuet of -story
residential tower, the tallest building in Maouto. The tower,
begun in colonil times sud intended s the lst word in urban
luxury for weIth,y settlers, retains its ur of lce in
the p(C)oular mind desoite the fact that it hs become s., high-
rise tenement. It is occuoied lost exclusively by diolomts
and coooarn.t.e.s. Anibl looked uo at the buldi. nd rerked,
with’-re wonder than rancor, that "whatever the system, whites
always stay on too."

On another occs.sion, a young mestigo man wondered aloud
why I defended the oriciole of the enus.lity of the races.

" he rson.d with"Look at all the inventions of ny worth,
me. "How many of them were invented by blacks?" No r.ument,
from the tired "George Washington C.orver" defense to sharer
forensic devices, could cut through his hardened oninion. He
had seen what had haopened to Nozsmbicue "since the whites
left," .nd. that was all the emoiricl, evidence he needed.

One tragic irony of Mozambican indeoendence is that the
e.ents of the past ten years may have lowered black ..ozambican
self-esteem more than the euphoric flash of new nationhood
raised it. The positive correlation between the white exodus
beginning in 197 and the gradual nd, latter, nrecinitous fall
in ’the country’s economic fortunes is mistken fm.x causation.
Although the flight of the skilled nd semi-skilled hites
was undoubtedly a rude blw to the country’s economy, ntionl
eouilibrium could nrobably been recovered if their frms and
businesses hd been iven or sold to nrivste blsc’ citizens.
Radical political nd economic oolicies drove bro,d not only
the Portuguese settlers but also many, if not most, of the
competent black Mozambicans. And what bd mnagement did not
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destroy, the war did. It is necessary to remark that no
soecial gift for economic mn.geent inhers among whites
only because so many confused and ebittered black Moambicns
believe it.

But one need not mourn the "good old days" (when, however
much blacks were held back by colonial policies that favored
white labor, everyone had enough to et) nd ortion the
blame for their passing to understand why whiteness seems
like a divinely-issued meal ticket to many black Mozambicans.
The relatively luxurious lifestyle of the Western cpoerantes
nd id officials, almost ll of whom re white, reinfor6’S
the "white is empirically better" school of thought on the
subject. Alvro Moreira (not his resl nme), a estico
businessn nd friend whom I consider "seeing" Mombican,
i.e. not awed a oriori by whiteness and without 2ny related
race delusions, recently enumerated the reson the coooer.nte
seems like a ntural "King, Owner n Sei&rnior." His rinig
denunciation of their oriviliges sounded like JeffersoBs
Declaration of Indeoendence list of grievances gainst ing
George

He rides in a modern car while we ride in sucata, junk.

He eats from the Interfranca (the government suoerarket.

here.
He talks about the "great sacrifice" he’s making by working

He is Daid in diviss., hard currency, and far in excess
of what he’d make in his Own country-- if he could find a
job there.

He buys furniture in orecious wood and exoorts it tax-free.

H corruots our wives and dnhters.

Although ost of these charges are overblown nd hardly aooly
to all coooerntes, many of whom are woen, bicycle rider
and comoetent orofesionals with better orosoects t home,
they exoress wht "seeing" Mozbieans envy nd what many
others find wesoe bout the new whie elite.

The sexual cooonent of this envy is oerhaos the most
interesting .nd ex01osive, for ore th2n food or tr.nsoort,
it touches what is arably the eoicenter of the mle ego.
Men have always competed for women, end the current comoetition
in Mauto between non-white ozbicn and white foreign men
mey be among the most absurdly mismtched in the world. A
coooer-nte_ can offer young woman countless advantages a
ozmbican can’t: food, clothes, entertainment nd, s wsr
to the foregoing weft, the socil stratus thet attches to
such , lieison. Moreover, the transience of so many coooer2.nt_eso
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and the consequently short duration of these reltionshios
often gives them an eseci,lly lively, courtshio uality.

But long or short, nd wh.tever their genuine remsntic
content, uch affsirs cannot but be affected by the extra-
ordinary economic nd sexual exoectations the oarties bring
to them. They sre further comolicated by the way they are
often oerceived. A foreign white mn is considered sucha
orize that black women are commonl suoesed to do ny and
everything in their Dower to hold on to him. One hears
innumerable aoochryoh.l stories about this or that fellew
with a wife and family in Europe who cme te ezambiue en
a two-year contract in 1977 and hasn’t been back since.
Why? His blck Mozsmbicn girlfriend ut a certain oowder
concocted by a curandeiro, er traditionl healer-cure-diviner,
in his dinner. Enough said. The ower of the curandiros
and the freouency with which black women with whit@e-
partners are suDposed to resort to their arts is legendary.
My Portuguese friends attributed my own stomach reblems
to the oresumably doctored cuisine I sometimes enjoyed in the
home of a black woman friend: I was considered n+/-ve to write
them off te too much curry nd bad nerves. When I told them
the doctor hd wrned me to cut out fried foods and lcohel,
they suggested I visit their curandeiro for a second ooinion.

Noreir’s remrk about co_oerantes "corruoting our wives
and daughters" was more the 0mbast o ’the memnt thsn n
exDression of Nozmbicsn ouritnism (which is a contrdicten
in terms). In fsct, few white men in Nozbiue seek out
black women- they don’t have to. In the struggle for survival,
many poor Nozambican women, t least those with .the cultural
orereuisites (including command of ortuguese nd Western
clothes) nd necessary ohysicl charms, throw themselves at
cooerantes. The tacit uid oro uo of these liisens--
f0reign currency or food in exchange for sexual favors
mkes them a thinly disguised variety of the orostitution
to which oeor women throughout histery hve resorted. What-
ever its demeaning effect on Nozmbican women, net comenly
a tooic of male cenversation or concern, this traffic enrages
snd demoralizes Nozambican men. "There are husbands, said
Noreira one day in his office, "who den’ttdare ask where the
Dotatoes or the money is coming from. I have ne respect fer
such men." I would ventur, thst these cucWelds
on’t feel very haooy with their circumstances e+/-ner. But
the extra feod or inceme their wives bring home often means
that the family will e,t mere than boiled rice .nd "se na’
fosse eu, s kind o cbbage, during the lst ten days ef
the onth until the new ration oeriod begins. ("Se n
fosse eu" is the oooular nickname for the cabbage mny
Mozbicns subsisted on during the very lean winter of 1985.

" (you’d starve) )It means "if it weren’t for me,
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Mozambicans, esoecially those fro the South (Moreir
is a northerner), are pacific oeoole, nd ale rage at these
circumstances only rarely finds exoression in orctice. In
the summer of 198, howeven there was a rash of vandalism
against Italian property in Mouto. Italian cooe_rantes,
esoecilly those living in "rinta e trs andares," foUnd
their car tires repeatedly slashed nd their windshields
shattered. Ths occurred after minors began circulting
in Maouto about a young Mozambican woman who was injured
while oerforming in a homemade oornograohic film shot in
an Italian .COooerante’s apartment. True or false, th rumor,
universally belie in Maouto, won the Italians a reoutation
as licentious exoloiters. They are closely followed b the
Swedes, whose reoutation for libertinism is by now well-
estblished in Maouto, nd by the Zaireans, from whose
embassy the city’s largest orostitution ring is llegedly
run (according to credible mericn Ebssy sources).

Another fsct about the coooer..ntes that antagonizes
"seeing" Mozabicans is that some-of them are oo()rly
cualified for their jobs (and, by extension, their sslaries).
A Mozabicn technicin in Nmoul comolined to me about
a Russian COOnte ourorting to be a olnt otholoist
who had never seen a hand-held oesticide soryer until he
came to Mozambicue. "He was so excited that he took it
aoart and sent the ieces back to the Soviet Union." On
another occasion a Russian "agricultural engineer" wanted
to bulldoze flat a hilly o.rcel of lnd before olowing.
"I told him it wouldn’t work because the toosoil here was
thin, and he’d bury it. But he said that’s how they did
it in his country, and went ahead." This technician, .an
with m.ny yesrs exoerience in the orovince, showed me a
newsp.oer clioing in which local Russian exoerts using
"a new technieue" claim,d to have harvested a ohenoenal
aount of cotton oer hectare. He was skeotical, nd visited
the site. It turned out that the "new technique" ws used
on eight cotton olonts overdosed with fertilizer nd cred
for under conditions h.rdly reoroduc+/-ble in the fi,ld. Soviet
griculture in o..nbiue, it see.s, owes much to Trofim
Lys erko.

Such charges of inco.oetence and orofessionl deceit
attach most come.only to Russians, Cubns and ortuguese.
Soviet miltry doctors re said to orefer smoutating to
healing an injured limb; mny Mozmbicans believe they
here to polish u their surgil skills, nd refuse to be
attended by them. Soviet coo oernts also lbor under te
charge of exceotional cuoidity as avid buyers of ll mnner
of merchandise for the Antonov exoort trsde. In the Indigen

Ocean oort of Nacala, such business is transacted on the beach.
A Mozmbican will arive at the customary ooint of exchnge,
olce an item of com.erci2l interest to his Russian oooosite
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on a rock, scratch a Drice in the sand and retreat a safe
distance. The Russian will then aporosch an either scratch
a new, lower Drice, his offer, in the snd, or leave an item
in exchange eften a wristwatch or a osir of shoes. He too
thmn retreats to within viewing distance of the merchandise.
This little commerci.l oas de deux reoeats itself until the
exchange is either consummated s.t the agreed orice or the
intrans+/-ent 9rt.ies collect their wares and go their
seDarate ways. No words are sDoken.

Cub,n coooers.ntes are considered hoDelessly lazy, but
their sideli’ehustlng is not resented because, like the
Mozsmbicans, they do it to get by on their worthless meticsl
salar+/-es. "Seeing" ozmbicsns are familiar too with
unemployment situation in Portugal, and often assume that
Portuguese cooperantes are here because they couldn’t get
jobs in the former metro9ole. "Those guys complain about
the sacrifice" they mke by coming here, but they’re earning
in divisas," sneered Moreira. Mozmbican orofession.,..Is who
do t-g4same jobs ss cooDertes get oaid an infinitessizal
fraction of their foreign colleagues’ sslaries, in non-
convertible meticais.

For myooic Mozambicans, howeMeg, the illusion of white
competence oersists and is reinforced by the social distance
between themselves and the new elite. At a oarty I attezued
at a c?9erDte,s aartment, a rare exsmole of Mozmbics
and coooerantes mixin socially, the latter sat around the
livihg r’m-whle the former crowded in the kitchen, waiting
for the feiioada, or bean stew, to come off the stove. (Beans
are delicacy utavailsble in M;outo outside the Interfrnca,
the hard currency suoermsrket.) Many Moz.smbicns, who are
extremely hosoitsble oeoole, no longer invite guests to their
homes: they hve nothing to serve and little enough of that.
"I’m ashamed.," remarked Venceslau, an Air Force lieutenant.
"If someone showed u9 aZ the house st dinner time, we invited
him to the table. Now, we tell him to wait in the living
room." Some Moznbicans no longer acceot dinner invitations
from coooerantes because they cnnot reciorocate.

Even the Interfranca schedule discriminates. In the
morning hours, Mozamb.cans and foreigners alike may shoD;
in the afternoon, however, no matter how cris their dollars
or rand, no Mozambican ay enter. (In oractice, only black
foreigners need show their passoorts to Drove they’re not
Mozambican; a white face is pass-oartout enough to get you
in after B O.m.) Of this oolicy was born the vesoertine
Interfranca soectacle of clutches of Mozambicans annroaching
Western-looking whites and oressing foreig oney into their
hnds for a last minute loaf of bread or bottle of cooking
oil. They’re aDologetic .bout it, but nervous too wht if
this white fellow scceots my two rand, forgets the bread,
le...ves the store and erives swy? (Before the recent troubles
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in South Africa, two rsnd bought about 1500 free-market
meticais, or more than two-thirds of minimum wage worker’s
i-nhly salary.) The irony is that no etitioner need
seriously worry that a COODerante who acceDts two rand is
venal enough consciously to Docket it and walk away; the
sum is so 9iddling that the Mozambican’s significant loss
represents too petty gain to temwt any but the klentoaniacal
resident foreigner.

His Durchases and those of his netitioners made, the
foreigner who lives close by may walk home, but not without
being accosted by a crowd of barefoot street children eaer
to carry his groceries in exchange for anything he cares to
give. Strolling through the evening cool, a shopping bag-
ls.den child on either side, he may stoD to insDect the art
work two young men surreptitiously oull from a burlaD sack,
murmuring "amigo." The tableau: five figures in silent
cluster under a glowing streetlamD the bag boys, the sales-
men nd the white foreigner. The last considers the items in
ouestion critically: a statuette of a man with s hoe and a
crudely carved crocodile. The nrice has been uoted: no
further comments are made, no sales chatter to .orofane a
moment of com,ercial silence. He doesn’t like the statuette,
or the crocodile; he already owns one of each; he would buy
them only out of Dity, nd he’s done his share of good deeds
for the day. No. He hands them back to the d+/-ss.oointed
peddlers and strts for home, the bag boys following wordlessly
behind.

Few people resist the call of clsss. If all stimuli
in n environment tell us we belong to s osrticuls.r grouo,
we all, with few exceotions, will behoove .accordingly; Jt
is s corollary to that law that defines man s a social
animal. This seems perfectly natural when the result of
"breeding"’ or, st least in meric, social climbing: you
ither were hlgh-born into the ’:right’’ schools and firms
or hacked, clawed and computer-chinned your wy to the too.
But an elite that is a heterogeneous hodgeoodge whose only
social adhesive is an eic political tragedy, one called
into existence by that tragedy, is s bizarre thing. Such
is the new elite in ozambicue.

How else can one exDlain the table talk at s formal
dinner I ettended at the home of a Cao Verdisn diolomst
in MDuto? We were nine of us: s orofessor from
two cooe_rnte, a trio o Americ.n nd Cn.Rdian id officials,
our host nd hostess nd me. The conversation was about how
difficult it is to get good held nowadays; all the best
serv.nts, it was concluded, had emigrated to South Africa.
Those that remained lacked initis,tive, would never ut a
second helping on your olate nor even clear the previous
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course unless soecifically ordered to do so. Dimmer had
been delayed, our hostless a0ologized, because she had
sacked the cook that afternoon-- he stole too much from
the larder-- and only managed to "borrow" another one at
the last minute. The cook’s theft turned the talk of the
meat course to the Drivations of the verage Mozambican, of
how rarely he ate met, how his children went barefooZ to
school (sssuming there’s s teacher), how hooeless his orosects
were. By dessert, all agreed that noblesse oblige entitled
the servs.nts to steal up to 10% of the house suoDlies, but
not to touch the liquor.

I do not mean to hold these oeoole uD for ridicule.
They are neither witless nor hyoocriticsl, nd ll are in
Moz,smbioue for the best of motives. The diolomt is a
soecialist in refugee aff2irs; his wife and her aid official
colleagues are dedic.ted orofessionals whose work hs saved
th,usands of lives. The cooe_r__ts, Westerners of the
"motivated by oolitical tasks" variety, oresumbly came to
ozambiue to held make it a better; place. And yet here
they all were, lmenting the shortage of good servants
generally behaving as the idle rich have orobably done since
time im.emori.l. Even -n elite whose reason for being is
a combination of nstural s,nd oolitical catstro.ohes in a
remote corner of Africa, a uirky little irons.trike f0re soldered
together on a caorice of Western sltruism, behsves like a
ntursl ristocracy. Its sincerest good intentions no-t--
withstanding, that myriad of things that separates the new
elite from the Deople it came to serve-- its clothes,
cars, oassorts nd full stomchs--kes it behave as a
class unto itself.

After that evening, I felt a little better about my
suhglasses, my little oublic mask. There are times
Mozambioue when it feels good to keeo some distance between
myself and the stares that follow me. In ,ay, I made a short,
unauthorized visit to the "Air Force Base Receotion Center"
in Lichinga, caoitl of Niassa rovince. The abandone
ortu,uese facility is a holding cain for soe 2B0 escaoees
from "0oeration Production," eo Pol Oottish scheme concocted
by the overnment in the sumpter of 192B to solve two nagin
social oroblezs at once. Tb.e oroblems: the cities were eemed
overcrowded, and food was in short suooly. The solution:
round uo the "uroroductive" city dwellers and send them to
fertile, underoooulated Niassa Province, where they would
grow food for the remaining urban resideD.ts nd buil he.lthy,
worthwhile lives. Peoole caught in Mouto without sll the
requisite documents-- idemtity card, resdence crd
emolov..ent card-- were summarily nicked off the street,
bussed out to the iroort nd flown u.o to Nissa. There,
they were driven (or me:rched) out to the virgin bush, iven
hoes and seed (when such were svail2ble) snd told to build
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homes and start farming. In all, some i to 20,000 oeoDle
were de.oorted, hundreds, if not thousands of whom died of
hunger, exoosure (July is the coldest month of the yes.r in
mountainous Niassa) and wild animal attacks. Governor ats+/-nhe
exols.ined regretfully durin my interview with him in May that
the overnment ran out of airolsne fuel before the target of
50,000 "resettled" was reached.

I toured the abandoned base, a collection of crumbling
former barracks, with Cam..o Commandante Makarate. I was not
nrenared for the misery it contained. Tubercular men,
curled u...o and shivering with fever, lay scattered s.bout
on filthy straw mats. Those less ill soutted outside in
the sunshine. The women, emacisted, one with a new-born
child s.bout the size of my fist snd swaddled in ras, sat
cuietly in the shadow of a senarte building. A few nmates
oickd listlessly at a solid, white block of chima.., the corn
meal norride thst was, in better times, th abundsnt stanle
of the area. It looed snolied. L.ter, t s. nriv.te chsrity
distribution of oe.nuts nd dried fish, I got a glmnse of
the camo residents’ worldly oossessions. The fortunate few
owned a .nan or wicker sack; the others received their Dortions
in nieces of dirty nlastic, or in their cun..oed hands.

I oromoted vsrious imates to exnlain how th.y had ended
u.o in the co. One ao-toothed young man had been emoloyed
at a shoe reoair store in aouto, but didn’t hve an emnloyment
card; he was oicked uo snd shinned out the next day. An older
re.an named M.teus, with legs wraooed in a dirty, blue blanket
nd eyes bright with fever, just nodded snd reoeated "obriado,"
or thar you, to my uestions. (This is a common resoonse
made by black Mozam.bicans who don’t soes.k Portu..uese.) The
worn.an with the new baby, head bo;:’ed and whisoering, said
she had come North to look for her mother, who had been
deoorted from the caoital. Czught without docum.ents in Lichinga,
she too was arrested and sent into the bush. (Many of the
woen csught in Ooeration roduction were "second" 2.nd "third"
wives of oolyamous husbnds. The "first, or nriole,
is entitled to marrise snd residence documents. But becuse
the government does not reco...nize ool..vgmous uions, other
wives et no oaoers. Thus, msn..v married but "undocumented"
women with children-ere arrested, classified s orostitutes
(since they had no documented mesns of suooort) nd de:oorted
to Niassa.)

Waling through te main street of the cared with dozens
of eyes fixed on me, I suddenly become sware of the fi...ure I
cut. I hsve overdressed for the occssion, with a jacket snd
tie and, by chnce, a gleaing new white shirt. With my ood
clothes, new straw hat and sunlasses, I must look lie an
aoarition from another world. Peoole rise soontaneously as
I ooroach.

One o.n man, however, does not stand uo until _akarate

orders him.., to. He is a mestigo in a dirty but once fashionable



tan turtleneck ...’nd courduroy oants. {is toes peek through
holes in his socks; he no longer hs shoes. When I es what
he is doing at the camo, he begins to exolin, in excellent
Portuese, that he is an emoloyee of the exoerimental tele-
vision station (TVE) in .outo, that he was"denounced" by a
vicious colleague, that he is innocent of n.v crime and was
sent to the North by mistake. Nekarate interruots him.
"You were caught fishing at the Le," he says in his heavily
accented Portu.uese, meaning that the fellow hd illegally
abandoned his nascent "village" in the bush to try his luc
angling at Lake Niassa. The youn man shoots the Com.ndnte
a brazenly disdinful look and continues his story. It is
obvious that he sees in me somethin that dos not im..m.ediately
occur to the others: I am white, Western, .no’..erful enuh,
oerhaos, somehow to helo him, to intercede with the uthorities
on his behalf, to et him out. In him, I do not nsoire a
oriori, illitemte we.: I era, rather, a white flash of hoo, to
be seized to best dv.ntge. "I hve a fily in eouto, ’
he oleds ouickly, fillin the soace between us with words,
soilling out memories of his home and job in a lst, des0ete
entreaty. I listen, silentl grieving for him. I know I can do
nothing t@ help him, that my bright, white shirt and white
face have kindled false hooes in his race-conditioned mind.
The soeCial grace he attaches to me is as shallow as a layer
of dead skin. Finally, .karate cuts him. off. "You
fishing t the La.e, nd .you didn’t hve a i: d__e march"
(an internal oassport). A serious chrge. He turns to e,
miling solicitously. "We’re settin.g u.o committee to
judge cses like this."

I am grateful just then for y sunglsss. In the
gloom, behin their dark lenses, no one sees my eyes swell
with tears.

Sincerely,

S am Levy [
/
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